RB status governs differential sensitivity to cytotoxic and molecularly-targeted therapeutic agents.
The retinoblastoma tumor suppressor (RB) is frequently inactivated in human cancers and has been shown to modulate the anti-proliferative effects of DNA-damaging therapies. However, the impact of RB loss on response to disparately functioning cytotoxic agents as well as targeted therapies is poorly understood. Here 3T3-immortalized and Ras-transformed mouse adult fibroblasts (MAFs) containing conditional RB alleles were utilized to investigate the consequence of RB loss on cellular response to cytotoxic agents and therapies targeting the MEK and PI3K pathways. Using these models, we demonstrate that RB deficiency is associated with bypass of therapy-induced checkpoints in response to both cytotoxic and targeted treatments. Interestingly, while checkpoint bypass following treatment with cytotoxic therapy results in an agent specific increase in drug sensitivity, checkpoint bypass following treatment targeting MEK and PI3K function results in increased cellular proliferation. These results indicate that RB status differentially impacts therapeutic response and should be considered when evaluating the efficacy of molecularly targeted therapeutics.